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Agility
Candice.Leary@agilityrecovery.com
Monica.Goldstein@agilityrecovery.
com
101 Merritt Blvd. 
Trumbull, CT 06611
877-455-9990 
www.recoveryplanner.com 
RecoveryPlanner’s RPX is a globally 
recognized, award-winning cloud-based 
system for addressing business continu-
ity management and organizational resil-
iency. Named a Leader in all Gartner’s 
BCM Magic Quadrants, RPX is used by 
organizations of all sizes and industries 
around the world. All RPX clients enjoy 
easy implementation, incredible support 
by business continuity professionals and 
a cost effective, all-in-one, comprehen-
sive solution. Learn why professionals 
have continued to choose RPX as their 
software for over 20 years – contact us for 
a demo today.

Castellan Solutions
Alex Kesner
800 Adams Ave Audubon, PA 19403
1-800-478-7645
castellanbc.com
info@castellanbc.com
Built for the evolution of business continu-
ity towards a broader risk and resilience 
management effort, Castellan’s SaaS plat-
form not only supports your organization 
during a crisis, but continuously, through 
all the ups and downs of normal opera-
tions. Leverage automation and intel-
ligence to solve operational resilience, 
business continuity, crisis management, 
and emergency notification challenges in 
one centralized location so you can pro-
ceed with ease and confidence. You’re 

not just buying software, you’re gaining 
a partner who will support you every step 
of the way. Fast, friendly, and human, 
Castellan is your guardian and guide for 
all things business continuity. If you’re 
looking for help improving your readiness 
and response capabilities, please connect 
with our team today.

ClearView Continuity
Jon Mitchell
Astral House, Granville Way
Bicester, Oxfordshire, OX26 4JT UK
+44 (0)1869 354230
https://www.clearview-continuity.com
info@clearview-continuity.com 
ClearView is a global leader in business 
continuity software with a web-based 
platform that empowers organizations to 
manage their business continuity activity 
as efficiently and cost effectively as pos-
sible. With clients across both private 
and public sectors, ClearView has built 
an enviable reputation for excellence and 
innovation; and the software provides 
both ease of use and powerful functional-
ity. ClearView also provides a highly expe-
rienced implementation team to help new 
clients get up and running quickly.

Continuity Logic
55 Lane Road Suite 303
Fairfield, NJ 07004
866-321-5079
www.continuitylogic.com
clsales@continuitylogic.com 
Continuity Logic is an adaptive zero-code 
platform supporting business continuity, 
disaster recovery, crisis management, 
and risk management that gives users the 
ability to generate actionable OnDemand 
business intelligence for leadership, 

including the C-Suite. The rules engine, 
workflows, reporting structures and 
dashboards allow for measurement of 
resilience and management through auto-
mation. Users can map dependencies, 
visualize critical end-to-end business ser-
vices, and identify single-points-of-failure, 
both internally and from third parties. With 
Continuity Logic’s platform, organizations 
can pivot from a document-based model 
of resilience to a dynamic data-centric 
model that supports real-time analytics.

eBRP Solutions 
Ramesh Warrier 
US Toll-Free: 888-480-3277
International: +1 (905) 677-0404
Mississauga, ON L4W 4Y1 Canada 
www.eBRP.net 
info@eBRP.net  
eBRP Solutions, established in 2002, is a 
leading provider of resiliency, BC/DR soft-
ware platform and integration consulting 
services. Migrate and upgrade your con-
tinuity planning to a resiliency program 
while, at the same time, breaking down 
the silos of BC, IT-DR, and crisis manage-
ment planning. eBRP Suite is an Amazon 
(AWS) cloud-hosted solution that supports 
all tools necessary for building an enter-
prise resiliency program. Deployed by 
many global enterprises and US federal 
agencies, eBRP Suite is a “go-to” for exec-
utives requiring enterprise-wide decision 
support and flexible, actionable response 
to business interruptions or disruptions. 
Leveraging eBRP Suite’s process-model-
ing feature, model your enterprise service 
dependencies to understand true cascade 
impacts. Analyze plausible threat scenar-
ios, viable response strategies. Validate 
your response strategies and plans using 
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eBRP’CommandCentre simulator, a vir-
tual emergency operations center (Virtual 
EOC). eBRP has a guaranteed solution to 
your business resiliency challenges.

Infinite Blue
Emily Parker-Woodland 
399 Arcola Road, Suite 200 
Collegeville, PA 19426 
267-341-9610 
www.infiniteblue.com 
bcic@infiniteblue.com 
Infinite Blue is a software solutions pro-
vider that empowers some of the world’s 
largest organizations to become more 
obstacle-resistant and resilient. Our 
friendly and flexible applications work 
together as an all-in-one, configurable 
business continuity command center. 
Leaders can now see potential threats 
enterprise-wide so you can plan smarter, 
respond in real-time, and bounce back 
stronger from disruptions like fires, natu-
ral disasters, security breaches, global 
pandemics, and other “what-ifs.” Our 
organizational resiliency suite of applica-
tions are built on our low-code platform 
and supported by our team of experts, so 
it’s simple to integrate and configure our 
existing applications or create something 
specifically for your organization’s needs. 

Fusion Risk Management, Inc.
Shannon Cortina 
2 North Riverside Plaza, Ste. 1000 
Chicago, IL 60606 
847-632-1002 
www.fusionrm.com 
scortina@fusionrm.com 
Fusion’s focus is operational resilience – 
encompassing business continuity, risk 

management, IT risk, and crisis and inci-
dent management. The company seeks 
to help companies anticipate, prepare, 
respond, and learn in any situation by 
equipping them with the software solu-
tions they need to be successful. The 
Fusion Framework System is built on 
the Salesforce Lightning Platform which 
enables clients to have access to their 
programs securely anytime, anywhere, 
from any device. Choosing the Lightning 
platform means peace-of-mind regard-
ing data security, system availability, and 
data storage. With this leading enterprise 
software that is a proven platform, it also 
makes integrating with other platforms 
and systems that much easier.

InterVision
Alicia Gaba
16401 Swingley Ridge Road, Suite 500
Chesterfield, MO 63017 
314-392-6900 
www.intervision.com 
marketing@intervision.com 
InterVision is a leading strategic ser-
vice provider (SSP) focused on helping 
clients optimize their IT infrastructure, 
better manage risk, and gain a com-
petitive advantage. By solving crucial IT 
challenges, InterVision delivers the right 
technology, deployed on the right prem-
ise, and managed through the right model 
to fit a client’s unique demands and long-
term goals. With a 25-year history and a 
broad range of solutions for cloud trans-
formation and datacenter optimization, 
IT resiliency, modern communications, 
and advanced data analytics, they assure 
clients of both vision and capability. As a 
certified AWS Premier Consulting Partner 

with a deep legacy of delivering managed 
resiliency services for clients, InterVision 
continues to be verified by both Gartner 
and Forrester as one of the leading pro-
viders for Disaster Recovery as a Service 
(DRaaS), including DRaaS targeted to 
AWS.

Metric One Inc. 
Anthony Jardim 
7545 Irvine Center Dr., #200 
Irvine, CA 92618 
949-648-7400 
www.businessprotector.com 
info@businessprotector.com 
Business Protector is a cloud based BCM 
tool that proves your planning software 
does not have to be complex, cumber-
some, or expensive to provide the full 
measure of protection your organization 
requires. Business Protector is simple to 
deploy, easy to learn, refreshingly afford-
able, and highly robust. It’s the sensible 
solution that does everything you need 
and is accessible whenever you need it. 
Business Protector has provided compre-
hensive solutions since 1986. Discover 
what Business Protector can do for you.

Premier Continuum
Marie-Helene Primeau
1010 Sherbrooke, West Suite 800
Montreal, Quebec H3A 2R7 Canada 
514-761-6222 or 1-877-761-6222
www.premiercontinuum.com
info@premiercontinuum.com
ParaSolution is a user-friendly web solu-
tion that covers every aspect of BCM 
(business impact analysis, risk assess-
ment, business continuity, IT disaster 
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recovery, implementation, exercises and 
incident management) and makes data 
collection and updating in the language or 
format of your choice easier. ParaSolution 
adapts to your organization structure, 
culture, methodology and terminology. 
For the administrator, ParaSolution is a 
winning solution with real time and rel-
evant information, workflows and dash-
boards bringing tremendous value to your 
program.

Quantivate
meagan.morelli@quantivate.com 
20250 144th Ave NE, Suite 300 
Woodinville, WA 98072 
425-947-5894 
www.quantivate.com 
Quantivate BC/DR Software reduces the 
time you spend managing and maintain-
ing plans. The solution enables you to 
understand your organization, develop 
implementable BC/DR plans, keep your 
plans up-to-date, and increase the avail-
ability of critical operations across the 
enterprise. The Quantivate solution uses 
a repeatable methodology that removes 
single points of failure in processes and 
technology. Ensuring quantifiable risk 
measurement capabilities allowing BC/
DR data to be harnessed for the greater 
GRC good.

Rothstein Publishing
Glyn Davies 
4 Arapaho Road 
Brookfiled, CT 06804-3104 
203-740-740 
www.rothstein.com 
glyndavies@rothstein.com 
Rothstein Publishing is the premier con-
tent provider for the growing and global 
discipline of business continuity man-

agement and related fields. Since 1989, 
we’ve been publishing an extensive, 
informational suite of books, templates, 
eBooks and software about business con-
tinuity, disaster recovery, emergency and 
risk management, crisis management, 
enterprise security and cause analysis.

SAI Global
Melissa.Gove@saiglobal.com 
205 West Wacker Drive, Suite 1800 
Chicago, IL 60606 
646-832-8911 
https://www.saiglobal.
com/risk/solutions/
business-continuity-management 
SAI Global offers the leading cloud plat-
form comprised of risk and compliance 
software and ethics and compliance 
learning content. SAI360 for Business 
Continuity Management enables orga-
nizations to quickly deploy a scalable 
solution with built-in best practices and 
analytics that identify gaps to ensure 
resilience to provide the confidence that 
your organization can recover quickly and 
efficiently from any business disruption. 
SAI360 Business Continuity Management 
is the cornerstone of our risk platform and 
can be up and running in days.

ServiceNow
2225 Lawson Lane 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 
https://www.servicenow.com/contact-
us.html 
ServiceNow makes the world of work, 
work better for people. Born in the cloud 
and built for the front line, ServiceNow 
products seamlessly embed risk manage-
ment, compliance activities, and intelli-
gent automation into your digital business 

processes to continuously monitor and 
prioritize risk. ServiceNow Risk solutions 
help transform inefficient processes and 
data siloes across your extended enter-
prise into an automated, integrated, and 
actionable risk program. You can improve 
risk-based decision making and increase 
performance across your organization 
and with vendors to manage the risk 
to your business in real time. Make risk 
informed decisions in your daily work.

Virtual Corporation
Kurt Sohn
100 Enterprise Drive, Ste. 301 
Rockaway, NJ 07866 
800-944-8478 
www.virtual-corp.com 
ksohn@virtual-corp.com
Sustainable Planner™ is Virtual 
Corporation’s Business Continuity 
Management (BCM) program software 
solution.  The platform is available as 
either a local or hosted solution, is afford-
ably priced, interfaces with most HR 
and IT Asset Management tools, and 
is easily customizable to your program 
requirements.
Business Continuity Maturity Model 
(BCMM)™ is Virtual Corporation’s 
Business Continuity Program (BCP) 
maturity product – BCMM™ evaluates the 
current state of your program, and helps 
you produce a roadmap for maturing your 
BC program over time.  Help your leader-
ship understand the importance of what 
you do!
Additionally, Virtual Corporation provides 
both technical support of these tools and 
consulting services to fine tune them – all 
intended to help you quickly accelerate 
your BCM programming.


